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YENEPOYA ABDULLA KUNHI
HON. CHANCELLOR, YENEPOYA UNIVERSITY

 

I m b u i n g  t h e  W o r l d

To mark the 75th birthday of Dr. Yenepoya Abdulla Kunhi,
Yenepoya (Deemed to be University) organized a Mega
Blood Donation Drive. The event was inaugurated by Chief
Guest, Dr. Ashwath Narayan C.N. and Dr. Yenepoya Abdulla
Kunhi, Chancellor, by initiating the ribbon-cutting ceremony
followed by the curtain unveiling and showcasing the
memorial to the gathering. 
The foundation of altruism is blood donation. Ms. Shipra,
Lecturer, Department of Commerce, hosted the inaugural
programme of Blood donation drive. The programme began
with the lighting of the lamp, followed by the formal
inauguration of the newly established campus at Kuloor. The
programme was administered by Dr. Shareena P, Vice
Principal and Dean, Faculty of Commerce and Management.
Dr, Arun Bhagwath, Principal, in his welcome address spoke
on the college's rapid progress initially from having 100
students to currently accommodating 4500 students and 110
faculty members. He also announced the new programmes
for the upcoming year.  
Dr. Ashwath Narayan C.N. congratulated all the members
who have worked tirelessly in establishing the college. He
appreciated the fine quality of education provided at 
 Yenepoya thereby brightening their career prospects.
Dr. Ashwath Narayan C.N. in his inaugural address said that
this university is established to build future careers and asked
the society to join hands together to develop the nation.
Dr. Bharat Shetty spoke on how the Mangalorean educational
institutions have put Mangalore on the world map and gave a
highlight of the growth of education in Mangalore. He also
spoke about the challenges faced by the students and gave
solutions on how to tackle them.
Former minister, U.T. Khader, in his message congratulated
the Yenepoya team for building this new campus at Kulur.
He encouraged all the students to make the best use of all the
opportunities provided by the institution. He quoted that 
"Intelligence is not the only factor in success; emotional
stability is equally important".
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He requested Dr. Ashwath Narayan to make an
association with the main educators and students to
tackle the educational problems in the society. He was
taken aback by the number of pupils who were willing
to donate blood.
Corporator Shri. Kiran Kumar ambitiously spoke about
the presence of 6 major educational institutions in his
ward. He motivated the students to love their nation first
and be patriotic. 
As a token of appreciation, the dignitaries were
presented with a sapling. Further on, Ms. Ankitha
Shetty, Public Relations Officer, extended her gratitude
towards Dr. Yenepoya Abdulla Kunhi, Chancellor. The
winner of the Most Valued Teacher of the 10th edition
was awarded to Mr. Vasudeva Rao from the high school
category and Mr. Ismali K from the primary school
category.

MEGA BLOOD DONATION &
INAUGURATIONY

I
A
S
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th75 birth
Anniversary



Healthy Lifestyle Student Board

According to the UN agency, "Health is a state of complete
physical, mental, and social well-being and not just the
absence of sickness and infirmity". An individual ought to
have a healthy, smart, and nutritious diet, must work and
have honest sleep to live a healthy life. Managing stress in
positive ways rather than having nasty habits like smoking
and consumption of alcohol will facilitate good health.
Some factors that have an effect on the approach to life on
a regular basis are unit uptake, exercise, sleep, and
reducing stress. 
We should be physically active for a minimum of half an
hour daily performing some basic activities like walking,
running, dancing, yoga, etc. An individual needs to have a
well-balanced and nutritious diet consisting of various
fruits, vegetables, reduced fat, sugar, and salt. An
individual should sleep for at most six to eight hours.

 
Sana Sherif

III B.Sc.(FSN)
 

“Bridging the gap between Mind & Body
through Yoga” 

Competitions on account of Kannada
Rajyotsava

The Department of Hospitality Science inaugurated its Student
board and thereafter organised Fresher's day of the department
on  21st October, 2022 at IV Floor, B Block.                       
Chef Ashish Sanyal, Executive Chef, The Taj Gateway Hotel,
Mangalore was the chief guest for the program. Dr. Shareena P,
Vice Principal & Dean, Faculty of Commerce and
Management, Mr. Mervin Jaison Vas, Head, Department of
Hospitality Science, Ms. Afnaan Moosa, President and Mr.
Alwin Eldho, Secretary of Student Board, Department of
Hospitality Science were present on the dais. The Chief Guest
handed over the badges to all the office bearers of the student
board followed by the oathtaking which was led by Dr.
Shareena P. Then the departmental logo was released by the
dignitaries.
Kashif K Y, II B.Sc. welcomed the gathering, and Suhail
Hussain, II B.Sc. proposed the vote of thanks. Vyshnavi
Praveen and Difina Shaji, III B.Sc. compered the program.
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The Department of Forensic Science organized a half-day
workshop titled “Bridging the gap between Mind & Body
through Yoga” on 14th December 2022 for the UG students
of Forensic Science. The speaker was Ms. Disha Rag
Shetty, Psychologist, SDM, Ujire. She engaged the students
in a refreshing make-do session. The students actively
participated by doing various breathing and body asanas for
a rejuvenated outcome. 152 students participated in the
session.

On the occasion of Kannada Rajyotsava, the department of
Linguistics Studies in association with the Literary Club
organised essay, poetry, solo, and group singing competitions
on 2nd November, 2022 for the UG students of the college.
Patriotism was the theme of the competitions and these
competitions were held in Hindi, English, and Kannada. 30
students participated under various categories.

I m b u i n g  t h e  W o r l d



DIVE YEN DELICACIES

Guest talk on, "Literature Art and
Culture"

Visit to Arivu Early
Intervention Centre
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'DIVE YEN DELICACIES' was an annual food fest event
conducted by the Department of Food Science & Nutrition on
4th November 2022 in IV floor, B Block, Balmatta. The main
aim of the fest was to provide a glimpse of the different
cuisines in the world. The fest consisted of six food counters.
The counter for starters included Bakwan, Rissoles soup, and
Indomie noodles. Spicy delicacies like Peri Peri chicken pops,
Potato tteokboki, and Mac kurkere were served. Layali lubnan,
Tres Leches cake, Gajar ka Halwa were a hit for the sweet
tooth. The Chaat section included Pani Puri, Chana Chaat and
spicy corn. Refreshing drinks like Blue Mojito and Milkshakes
of Pistachio and Oreo flavors were 

The Department of Linguistic Studies and Literary Club
organised a guest talk on, "Literature Art and Culture" on 3rd
November 2022, in IV Floor, B Block at Balmatta campus. The
speaker was Dr. M Prabhakara Joshy, renowned scholar and
creative Yakshagana and Talamaddale artiste. Dr. Balakrishna
Kalluaraya, HOD, Department of Chemistry, Ms. Shalini
Sequeira, HOD, Department of Linguistic Studies, and Dr.
Dinakar P, Associate Professor were present on this occasion.
Dr. Balakrishna Kalluaraya along with the dignitaries
felicitated the guest on receiving the Kannada Rajyotsava
award. Ms. Vismaya, I B.Sc. (Microbiology) initiated the event
with prayer, and Ms. Abigail Tellis, III B.Sc. (Hons.) Forensic
Science, welcomed the gathering, Ms. Shereena Noushad, III
B.Sc. (Hons.) Forensic Science introduced the speaker,

The Department of Linguistic Studies along with the Literary
Club of our college visited Arivu Early Intervention Centre,
Shaktinagar on 23rd December 2022, and celebrated
Christmas with the special children. 25 members of the
Literary Club and 2 faculty members took part in it. Ms.
Shalini Sequeira, HOD, department of Linguistic Studies,
coordinated this event.  
The programme began with a prayer followed by the lighting
of the lamp. Activities like singing and dancing were
performed by the special children. The Literary club members
performed various activities like carol singing, a skit
depicting the birth of Christ followed by a celebration dance
wishing everyone the bliss of Christmas. 
Ms. Corrine Rasquinha, Founder and President, of White
Doves, and Ms. Lyvia D’almeida, Founder, of Moms of
Mangalore, Group Manager, and Dr. K. Sundara Bhat,
President were invited as guests of honor. The parents of the
special children were present on this occasion.

also served. A vegetarian
counter was also set up. The
event was carried on
successfully with many sales.
Blue Mojito and Pani Puri
were among the best sellers.
To attract the crowd, games
like twister and straw
challenge etc. were
conducted. At the end of the
day, offers were provided on
food items.

Ms. Corrine Rasquinha in her speech appreciated the efforts
put in by the Arivu trust in providing suitable training and
transforming the special children into self-reliant individuals.
She encouraged the audience to make little effort to imbibe
the values of sharing and caring and become representatives
of peace and love.  
Ms. Lyvia D’almeida conveyed in her message that Christmas
is all about light and hope and spreading happiness by putting
a smile on someone’s face. 
The winners of various competitions held at the center were
felicitated on this occasion and gifts were distributed to all the
children. Ms. Poornima R. Bhat, Founder/Director, of Arivu
Early Intervention Center, hosted the event and expressed her
gratitude to everyone who contributed to the success of this
joyful occasion. The program concluded with the national
anthem.

Ms. Amal, III B.Sc.
(Hons.) Forensic
Science proposed the
vote of thanks and
Mr. Shaun Glen
Noronha, II B.Sc.
(Microbiology)
hosted the event.

I m b u i n g  t h e  W o r l d



 
The moment I sit down to write,

It is when feelings are put into words, I feel delight.
 

I am in the world of words of my own,
I befriended the words, for I’m not anymore alone.

 
I sat under the open sky, its complete gloom,

With calm breeze and serene music, the string of words
bloom.

 
Nowhere in the sky I could find the star,

For it was already flickering as words on my paper.
 

As a fast-flowing river hits the rock,
So do the words, hits the paper in a flock.

 
I speak through my writings and rejoice,

The words written are louder than my voice.
 

This is a moment in million, through words I’ve designed,
What you read is the blend of my heart and mind.

Keerthana    
                                                                          I  B.Com IMA     

 

WORDS SPEAK MY HEART

THE EXTENT OF PUSH

Guest talk on "The Impact of Social
Media on Language"

Ignis - Cooking without-Fire Competition
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He walked through the fires of hell when others perceived it
as just a frame of happiness. He had no one to talk his heart
out; his pillow listening to his stories that are quite heavy to
soak! Why was he called an old bunch among the fresh lilies
when his heart was pure and soft? The brains around him
were judgmental that hurt a soul who wept – tears of solitude
that carried the sorrow unexplained! He fell in love with a
ladybird that loved his chatter and his time. She erased his
loneliness and made him happy, only to leave him
unaddressed! Without notice, she was called abode where she
missed this friend who never made her feel wither love is
complicated and so is his story. He will have to cross seven
heavens to find his peace and true love. Every night as he tells
his day to the already-soaked pillow, he realized the pillow
had no more space to hear his heart-trenching tales anymore!
The next morning he was called a dork as he passed the
cloister. He smiled and ran away happy, joining his ladybird
abode this time, leaving the world that choked him to silence,
pain and sorrow! He didn’t fall from all above. He was
pushed by toxicity and pain!

   Shaun Glen         
   II B.Sc. (Microbiology)

The Department of Linguistics Studies in association with the
Literary Club organised a guest talk on "The Impact of Social
Media on Language" by Dr. Anup Denzil Veigas, Assistant
Professor, Department of English, St Aloysius College,
Mangalore on 9th December 2022 for the B.Sc. and BCA Cyber
Forensics IBM students. Ms. Shalini Sequeira, HOD
coordinated this event.
The session began with a prayer by Ms. Deeksha and Ms.
Ankitha, II B.Sc. (Hons.) Forensic Science. Ms. Deeksha
welcomed the gathering and Ms. Shereena Noushad, the student
coordinator, welcomed the guest with a bouquet of flowers.
In his message, the speaker spoke about the significant impact
social media has on the way we communicate in English. Also,
he elaborated on the various changes evident in the way we
write and speak English due to the changing nature of
communication in social networking platforms. Moreover, he
spoke on the dominant role that social media plays in English
language learning enabling learners to improve their writing,
and reading, and similarly, to read new texts and phrases to
improve their vocabulary. He ended this guest talk with
language based games like brain anagrams and crosswords.

On 3rd December, 2022, the Gender Sensitization Cell of our
college organized a cooking without-fire competition on the
occasion of International Men's Day, titled "Ignis". 
The competition was judged on the basis of taste, creativity,
originality, cleanliness, hygiene, texture, and appearance.
Overall 7 teams comprising 3 members in each team
participated in the competition. The participants infused a lot of
creativity and served delicious eatables to enhance the taste
buds. One hour was allotted for the competition which included
preparation and presentation. The judges were Dr. Shareena P,
Vice Principal and Dean, Faculty of Commerce and
Management, and Dr. Sakeena, HOD, Department of
Humanities. The winners were awarded cash prizes and all
participants were given certificates. Dr. Rathnakar Shetty, Dr.
Zaheer, and Mr. Pavithra Shetty from TEAM 3 were the
winners of this competition. 

I m b u i n g  t h e  W o r l d



GRADUATION CEREMONY 2022

COMIC BREAK
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The graduation ceremony of the passed-out students of the
college was held at Yendurance Zone, Deralakatte, on 24th
November 2022. Prof. P. S Yadapadithaya, Vice Chancellor,
Mangalore University was the chief guest.

The ceremony began with a prayer recited by Mr. Anees, III
B.Sc. IBM. Dr. Arun Bhagwath, Principal and Dean, Faculty
of Science, welcomed the gathering. He delivered the
institutional report of the college with great privilege and
mentioned about upcoming phenomenal projects. He
appreciated the achievements of NSS, the students, and the
development training programmes for faculty. 

The Chief guest delivered the graduation day address. He
congratulated all the graduates and encouraged them to
convert problems into challenges and later those challenges
into opportunities. He asked the graduates to take down the
values imbibed by the university and become responsible
citizens thereafter.

600 graduates from BCA (Big Data Analytics, B.Sc.
Hospitality Science, B.Sc. (Hons.) Forensic Science, BBA
(Aviation and Logistics), BBA (Aviation, Travel and
Tourism), B. Com, B. Com(Hons.) (Aviation and Logistics)
and B. Com (Hons.) (International Finance and Accounting)
programs were awarded degrees by the dignitaries. 

Dr. B.H. Sripathi Rao, Pro Vice Chancellor, Yenepoya
(Deemed to be University) delivered the presidential address. 

He stated that parents by their selfless love towards their
children make numerous sacrifices ultimately to see their
children graduate. Further on he reminded the graduates to be
grateful to their teachers and keep themselves upgraded with
skills and knowledge to be successful in life. He highlighted
the fact that the purpose of the ceremony wasn’t only for the
graduating students but also it was their duty to be committed
to society. In the end, he quoted that “Success is not a matter
of charms but also hard work, talent, and passion”. Dr.
Shareena P, Vice Principal, and Dean, Faculty of Commerce
and Management delivered gratitude of appreciation to each
and every one present in the ceremony. The prodigious
ceremony ended up with the national anthem. 
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Media Club Inaugural

IBM ICE-DAY

Irises

The Media Club was officially inaugurated on 19th December
2022 at Balmatta Campus, by the Chief Guest, Mr. Walter
Dsouza Nandalike, Founder and managing director of
Daijiworld Media ltd. The event was presided over by Dr. Arun
A Bhagawath, Principal.
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If I could summarize your summer eyes,
By comparing them to the sea,

I would have to look past the brook,
And past the tangled trees.

I could gaze away for half a day,
Into the deepest blues,

And never find the bluest kind,
Of blue that outblues you.

The sense that makes completely breaks,
My minds train of thought,

For finding a hue to outblue you,
And the beauty that you brought,

Would take a mere one thousand years,
One thousand years at least…

But I’ll learn of course,
There’s no hue like yours,

And I will be at peace
 Mohammed Nizam 

II B.COM FTA

 In association with IBM, the college organized IBM ICE Day
on 22nd  and 23rd December, 2022 at LH 17, C Block.
The program was inaugurated by Principal Prof Arun A
Bhagwath, along with the representatives from IBM Mr. Hari
Ramasubramanian, Lead University Relationship, and Mr.
Viqaruddin Surki, Delivery Head (IBM ICE) and Mr. Narayan
Sukumar, HOD, Department of Computer Science.
The objective of the program was to showcase the talents of our
IBM students through a Poster-making competition on
innovative ideas.

I m b u i n g  t h e  W o r l d



Industrial Visit 
Department of Computer Science

On 7th November, 2022, the students of III BCA Robotics
visited Government Training and Tool Center (GTTC),
Baikampady Industrial Area. Dr. Mohammed Zaheer,
Department of Computer Science, coordinated this event. They
witnessed functional models of PLC Controllers, 3D printers,
Water jet machines, Automation, and Sensors. Dr. Mritunjaya,
GTTC, Principal, spoke to them about the courses they provide
as well as the GTTC's institutions. He brought up the Karnataka
Kausalya program, a short-term course-based program that
focuses on skill-based training for students. 
Later, they visited Shakthi Tools Private Limited and witnessed
the functioning of the PLC Controller production facility. They
also had the opportunity to view the design of the mold or dye
used to create plastic products like jugs, mugs, buckets, etc.
Overall, it was an enriching experience. 

There is a well-known saying, “Earth provides everything to
fulfill man’s need but not man’s greed” and this statement is
evident proof that no matter how much we human beings
advance in terms of technology, wealth, and knowledge, we
are poor when it comes to implementing it into action. Our
mother nature has gifted us with rich diversity that we forget
to value its essence. In this fast-paced world where pollution is
peaking at its highest and people have no time to save their
environment, the practice of green technology in our everyday
life has raised the way people have perceived the environment
previously. Green technology has played a pivotal role in
reducing the limitations in this fast-paced world of ours and
has improved the lifestyle of human beings drastically.  
Green technology is a term that combines the applications of

science and technology which in turn reduces the harmful
impacts of pollution on earth alongside promoting sustainable
development. From the biofuels that are manufactured in the
Arabian countries to the solar and wind energy from our very
own country, green technology has expanded its dimensions
by introducing renewable sources that in turn promote various
industries in and around our country. For instance, while
talking about solar power implementation in India, the
government has taken considerable measures to expand the
solar industry. with the establishment of the Ministry of New
and Renewable Energy. As a matter of fact, India is currently
ranked fourth globally in terms of solar power generation.
Besides, Wind Power, Hydropower, Geothermal Energy,
Petroleum, and even the LED bulbs that we use at our homes,
have contributed to the stupendous growth of Green
Technology. It’s a well-known fact that the rivers that our
country is proud of, are constantly being polluted by dumping
sewage waste or any other forms and despite the government’s
precautionary measures to reduce the ever-increasing number
of pollutants, the efforts went all in vain. This is where tools
like Sewage Waste Treatment Plant can put up a contribution
towards making our rivers less polluted and safe. In this era
where social media aids in addressing valuable issues and
where one can raise one’s opinion, we should work towards
making green technology applicable to our homes as well as
spreading awareness to all. 
The cost of petroleum is skyrocketing with every passing day
and fuels are the need of the hour. We should start addressing
how we can create alternative fuels and make our environment
safe and sound. When we construct buildings, let’s start using
materials that are environmentally friendly. Let’s reduce waste
by shopping with jute bags instead of plastic and start using
environmentally friendly products which are useful and less
toxic. Government should implement strict actions wherein we
can restrict the usage of non-biodegradable products and
increase sustainable development and in that way, promote a
greener environment. With research advancing and people
becoming more and more aware, it’s high time we talk about
the impact of green technology in our daily life. Let’s reduce
electricity by using solar panels, practice composting, using
electric vehicles or bicycles for traveling, and practice
becoming advocates of a green environment every single day. 
Words may inspire. But only actions can change. Let’s unite
together in creating a greener and cleaner India and practice
green technology whenever and wherever we can. We,
humans, coexist on one planet. And ultimately it’s our duty to
protect it and make sure it doesn’t lose not just its beauty but
also its grace. Let’s join hands for an eco-friendly future!

Let’s join hands for an
ecofriendly future!
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INTERNET : THE CHEAP DRUG 
In conclusion, the internet has become a cheap and accessible
source of drugs, contributing to the ongoing opioid epidemic and
other drug-related issues. 
Individuals need to be aware of the risks associated with
purchasing drugs online and for law enforcement to crack down
on illegal online drug sales.

FRESHERS DAY CELEBRATION

The internet has become a cheap and easily accessible source of
drugs for many people. With just a few clicks, individuals can
purchase illegal substances such as opioids, stimulants, and
psychedelics from online drug dealers. This has contributed to the
ongoing opioid epidemic and has led to numerous overdose
deaths.
Drug addiction is a serious problem that can affect people of all
ages, including students. Substance abuse can have numerous
negative consequences on a student's academic performance,
mental and physical health, and overall well-being.
One of the significant ways in which drug addiction can impact
students is by affecting their academic performance. Substance
abuse can lead to a decline in grades, attendance and motivation,
as it can interfere with a person's ability to concentrate and make
good decisions. This can lead to academic failure and ultimately
impact a student's future career prospects.
In addition to the academic consequences, drug addiction can also
have serious negative impacts on a student's physical and mental
health. Substance abuse can lead to a range of health problems
including liver damage, heart disease, and addiction-related mental
disorders such as depression and anxiety. It can also increase the
risk of overdose and death.
Drug addiction can also have social consequences for students. It
can lead to isolation from friends and family, financial problems,
and legal issues. It can also have a negative impact on a student's
relationships and overall well-being.
It is important for students to be aware of the risks associated with
drug addiction and to seek help if they or a loved one are
struggling with substance abuse. Many resources are available to
support students in overcoming drug addiction and leading healthy
and fulfilling lives.
One reason the internet has made it easier to purchase drugs is the
anonymity it provides. Many online drug dealers use encrypted
messaging apps and anonymous payment methods to conduct their
transactions, making it difficult for law enforcement to track them
down. This anonymity has also made it easier for people to hide
their drug use from family and friends, leading to further isolation
and potential health consequences.
Another factor contributing to the cheap availability of drugs
online is the global nature of the internet. Drug dealers can operate
from anywhere in the world and ship their products to buyers in
other countries, bypassing local laws and regulations. This has
made it easier for people to access drugs that may be illegal or
difficult to obtain in their own countries.
The internet has also made it easier for people to purchase drugs in
bulk, which can lead to increased drug use and addiction. It is not
uncommon for people to purchase large quantities of drugs online
and then resell them to others, further contributing to the
proliferation of illegal substances.

 -      Kiran Singh Rajpurohit 
   I BCA IOT IBM 

Freshers day is the day when seniors and juniors finally bond and
unite to celebrate being part of the college. Various departments of
the college organised Fresher's Day to welcome the newly joined
students to the college.  The Principal, Dr. Arun Bhagwath, Dean
and Vice Principal of Commerce and Management, Dr. Shareena
P, Vice Principal Dr. Jeevan Raj, and the head of respective
departments joined hands to make these events successful.

“ATTRAXIA”
Organised by Final year students of the BBA and B.Com programs
under the guidance of Ms. Neekshitha Shetty and Mr. Mahammad
Shahid on 9th November 2022 at the Yendurance Zone,
Deralakatte themed 'Attraxia'. The programme was anchored by
Ms. Farha, III B. Com (Hons.) IAF. Numerous performances by
both the juniors and seniors captivated the audience.

“ALL-GO-RHYTHM"
Organised by final year BCA students on 10th November 2022 at
the Yendurance Zone, Deralakatte, themed 'Bollywood'. Freshers
along with their seniors got a chance to showcase their talent
through various cultural activities such as Group Dance, Solo
Dance, Group singing, and Solo singing. Senior students also
arranged games with prizes to make the event more lively and
entertaining. The events were coordinated by the faculty Ms.
Deepthi and Ms. Bindya, Department of Computer Science.

“4N6”
Students of First year BSc. Forensic Science and BSc. IBM  were
welcomed to this gathering which was hosted by the seniors of the
Department of Forensic Science. Dressed in various Netflix
characters, the students stole the limelight of the event. The
programme began with the formal function hosted by Vamshika,
III BSc. Forensic Science IBM.  The informal event was hosted by
Ms. Abigail, III B.Sc. Forensic Science and Mr. Areez, III BSc.
Forensic Science IBM. Both the first-year and second-year
students enthralled the audience with their performances in solo
dancing, solo singing, duet singing, and group dancing. The
occasion included enjoyable games for the faculty and students,
followed by the awarding of prizes to the winners.
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खेलकूद का मह�व CURIE 2022 

खेल: यह श�द ही कहने, सुनने म� मधुर लगता
है, ��य लगता है! उ�लास भर देता है। ��ड़ा
आनंद क� पया�य होती है, �वा�य एवं संतोष
�दान करने वाली ��ड़ा का मह�व सदा सव��
रहा है। �न�य �नयम से खेलने वाले को रोग/
कमजोरी से �नजात �मलती है तो उसका
मान�सक, शारी�रक �प से �वकास भी होता
है। खेल के सतत अ�यास से हमारी पे�शय�
को मजबूती आ जाती है, �नायु तं� सुचा�
�प से काम करता है तो पाचन, �सन 

On 19th December 2022, YENASTRA hosted their first-ever
multi-programme event – Debate, Quiz, and Poster making
competition. The programme commenced with a Debate with
active participation from all students across all courses of the
campus from BSc, BCA, B.Com, and BBA. Out of the
thirteen teams that competed in the preliminary round, four
teams advanced into the finals with Team Gryffindors
[Annsmol Shiby and Gloria Joy, III B.Sc Forensic Science]
eventually winning the event while Team Falcon [Mohammed
Musthafa and Sayed Adib – II B.Com FTA] finishing as the
1st runner up. Later on, Mr. Sourav and Dr. Suparna were
felicitated with mementos by Ms. Aishwarya, faculty
coordinator of YENASTRA. Later, the Quiz Competition was
conducted. The Prelims were conducted and thirteen teams
qualified for the semifinals from which the Top 4 teams were
shortlisted for the finals. The final was cutthroat and
competitive with Vismaya and Isha I BSc Microbiology
winning the event while Shahul and Angith I BSc
Microbiology finished as 1st runner-up. After the Quiz, the
Poster Making Competition was conducted and Tenzin
Yangdon/Anjana Joby, II BSc Microbiology won the event
while Rabia and Saniya I BCA Robotics finished as 1st
runner-ups. Overall, YENASTRA was successful in
conducting all the events smoothly and CURIE 2022 was
certainly a big success, due to all the hard work and
commitment of the student coordinators, the faculty
coordinator as well as volunteers, and the social media team.
YENASTRA hopes to conduct even more events as they stick
to their motto of raising their standards every day.

भी बा�धत नह� होता । खेल के फायदे अनेक ह�, खेल हर ��� के जीवन
म� ब�त उपयोगी �स� हो सकते ह�! 
खेल कोई भी हो ,�न�ावान एवं त�लीन होकर हम� ��त�दन खेलना
चा�हए। खेलने के �लए प�र�म झ�कना पड़ता है, पसीना बहाना पड़ता है।
खेल हमारे आल�य को तुरंत भगा देते ह� तो चु�त �ूत� बनाकर हमारी उ�
ल�बी करने म� बड़े सहायक होते ह�। साहस एवं अभय के �ोत कहलाने
वाले खेल �या �या उपकार करते ह�? खेल तो तेज, बल और सं�कार क�
�न�ध �दान करने के साथ गौरव क� वृ�� करते ह�। 
खेल हमारी �नण�य लेने क� �मता बढ़ाते ह�, संक�प श�� को �ढ़ करते ह�
तो �नडर होकर जीने क� �द� �ेरणा देते ह�। क�ठन से क�ठन
प�र���तय� म� सहज -सरल रहने क� कला खेल� म� होती है, सदैव डटकर
मुकाबला करने क� �वल�ण ��तभा खेल� से ही पनपती है और तो और
हारी �ई बाजी जीतने क� �ह�मत खेल� म� आती है। एक �खलाड़ी कभी भी
कु��ठत या आहत नह� होता, पराजय क� �नराशा �र करने के साथ साथ
वह पुनः जीतने के �लए जुट जाता है और �न��त ही अगली बार उसे
�वजय �ा�त होती है। खेलने वाला और जीतने वाला कभी अहंकारी नह�
होता वरन अनुशा�सत तथा संय�मत रहता है, च��पयन बन जाने पर भी वह
आ�म �नयं��त रहता है, जीत के उ�लास को पचाना उसे अ�� तरह से
आता है। एक स�ा �खलाड़ी जोश म� भी होश कदा�प नह� खोता,वह
�वयं के �लए और प�रवार, समाज, संसार के �लए आदश� होता है, सदैव
सबके �हत म� सोचता है। 
वै�दक काल और पौरा�णक इ�तहास� म� भी खेल� क� समृ� पर�रा रही
है, हमारे अवतार� एवं भगवद च�र�� क� ��ड़ा� के �माण भी शा���/
�ु�तय� म� भरे पड़े ह�। 
गली मोह�ले से लेकर गांव, शहर और रा�य �तर पर �व�भ� खेल
आयो�जत होते ह�। ��केट व�� कप, फ�फा, ओलं�पक और कॉमनवे�
खेल� के शानदार महाकंुभ इन त�य� क� पु�� करते ह�। 
देश/जा�त/वण�/समुदाय क� सीमा� से ऊपर उठकर खेल लोग� म� �नेह
सहकार कायम रखते ह�। �व� मंच और समाज� म� सुख शां�त के स�े
और सश� �य�न करते ह�। खेल �कसी उ� साधना या पुनीत वरदान से
कम नह� होते! खेल� का अ�भनंदन, �न�य वंदन करना चा�हए। 
खेल एक:सुफल अनेक 

 - Deepraj Singh  
   III BBA (A & L) 
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ONE-DAY TRAINING PROGRAM FOR MBA
STUDENTS BUSINESS DAY

VISIT TO THE DAIRY FARM

“STEPPING IN”, a One-day training program for MBA students,
was held on 27th December 2022 at YIASCM Kuloor Campus.
The program was inaugurated by Dr. Jeevan Raj, Vice Principal
who said that students should make the best use of the
opportunities provided to them by the university since the present
batch is the first batch, they are also the trendsetters, which
enhances their responsibility towards the Institution. Dr. Uday
Kumar MA, Coordinator of PG briefed about the objectives of the
program and informed the students to involve in the training
activity to achieve the objectives. Ms. Rabia Anwar compered the
program, Shamna Khateeja welcomed the gathering and Misbha
Khan proposed a vote of thanks. Faculty members Ms. Devika
Shenoy and Ms. Ashwini Kundar were present in the program.
The resource person Prof Joslyn Lobo along with his wife Luella
Shanti Lobo encouraged students with their opening speech and
made sure that all the students take part and interact in the group.
Students stated that the program was a memorable one, due to the
wonderful experience they had.
By the end of the session, Dr. Arun Bhagwath, Principal and Dr.
Shareena P, Vice Principal handed over a memento to the 

"Business Day" was organised on 28th December 2022 at the
YIASCM Kuloor campus. The purpose of conducting such an event
was to promote the students' marketing skills and to provide them
with a platform to showcase their entrepreneurship skills. The chief
guest was Dr. Arun Bhagawath, Principal.  and  Sadaf Sheikh, III
BBA (A & L) hosted the event. The programme commenced with a
prayer by Mr. Sadeek.
The Chief Guest highlighted a few points in regard to business day.
He mentioned that the main aim of the event was to develop
effective entrepreneurial and leadership skills in students. Later,
students were provided with stalls wherein they had an opportunity
to come up with a business plan or to promote their existing
business.
The NSS Unit of the college had also come up with stalls and
exciting games for the students as well as the faculties and the 

resource persons. Dr Arun
Bhagwath appealed to the
students through academic
and co-curricular activities,
to enrich their knowledge
and acquire skills that
would put them in good
stead by the time they
complete their studies.

amount collected
was donated to the
needy. Overall, the
event effectively
promoted creativity,
forward-thinking
and innovative ideas
of the students. 

A study visit was conducted for II BBA ATT students to the
dairy farm under the guidance of Ms. Varshitha Shetty for the
subject 'Social Responsibility and Community Engagement'. 
Around 05 students participated in the visit and were briefed 
about the industry, its working
and its contribution to the
community while making
profits. Students interacted with
the employees and clarified
their doubts about the various
challenges involving the
industry. They also analyzed
the working of the farm and
submitted a model of the farm
to the college. 

 അ�ിയുെട ചിറകുകൾ 
 സ്�തീെയെ�ാരീ കനിവിൻെറ േകദാരേമ, 
േ�ശഷ്ഠയാം നിെ� നാം േദവിയായി പൂജി�� 
കടേലാളം സ്േനഹം തുള��ുമീ ഹൃദയവും, 

മൃദുലയാം നിനെ��ിനീ അ�ിയുെട ചിറകുകൾ. 
ആ ചിറകുകൾ െക�ി താഴി�� പൂ�ിയവർ, 
െപ�ി�ല�ാരം െക��ം, �പസവവും, 

െവ��വിള�ുെ�ാരാ�ര�െളേ�ാതിേയാർ 
തുകെയാ�ുറ�ി�� തൂ�ിവി��. 
അ� നീേയ േദവി നീേയ, 

സമൂഹ�ിെ� െതാഴികൾ�ിരയും നീേയ 
ആെണാരു�ൻെറ ആണത�ം െതളിയി�ാൻ 

േചാര�് നീര� േദവി നീേയ . 
തലെയാ�ുയർ�തും, ചിരിെയാ�ു വിരി�തും, 

പിഴ�വെളെ�ാരു േപര് വീണു 
വയറു നിറയ്�ുവാൻ,സ�പ്നം ഫലി�ുവാൻ 

അ�രം പടി�വൾ പാപിയായി. 
േദവിെയേ�ാതി നീ, ദാസിയായി ക�ു നീ 
ചിറകുകൾ പിട�വൾ അലറി�ര�തും 
പട�ി� ൈദവം ക��നീർ െവ�ിേ�ായി, 

അവളിെല ജ�ലി�ു� അ�ിയിൽ നീയും കരി�ുേപായി. 
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Lemiya Mehjabin  
                                                          I BBA (EIBBA)
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MILLETS DAY
The Government of India has declared 2023 as the International
year of Millets. On this occasion, the students from the II B.Sc.
Department of Food Science & Nutrition observed 'Millets Day'
on 1st December ,2022. 
The main aim of celebrating 2023 as a millet year is to spread
awareness so that Indian millets, recipes, and value-added
products are accepted globally. They conducted programmes like
lecture series and made sure to deliver those series to all the
departments in our college. They also provided students with
immense knowledge of millets and introduced them to a few
millets and recipes. 
To improve their knowledge of millets, the students visited Mr.
KBR Kannan, an activist, and conservationist with good
knowledge of millets. He provided the students with the
necessary information that gave them an overall idea about
millets. In return for his great gesture, the students thanked him
with a sapling. After the interactive session with Mr. KBR
Kannan, the students decided to introduce the available millets in
the market to the students. There were 8 types of millets, packed
in small sachets, and were displayed during the lecture series.
Awareness about the health benefits of millets was also spread
among the students. 

DONATION DRIVE - NSS
The NSS unit of YIASCM conducted a donation drive on 30th
December, 2022 on the occasion of Christmas and New year, at
State bank and Lalbagh. The program was coordinated by NSS
Coordinator Mr. Pavitra Shetty. 
This project was the continuation of the Donation Drive held
earlier on 14th May 2022. The NSS volunteers created an
awareness program in the college to donate used blankets,
bedsheets, etc. in good condition to the needy. Also, e-posters
were circulated wherein donors could contribute through online
payment in order to buy the daily essentials and distribute them to
the people. 
The initial location was, State bank followed by Mangalore
Railway station and finally, KSRTC bus stand wherein the
volunteers distributed blankets to the homeless residing on
footpaths. The destitute were pleased to know that there was
somebody who really cared for them. 
'It’s easier to take than to give. It’s nobler to give than to take. The
thrill of taking lasts a day. The thrill of giving lasts a lifetime.' It
was indeed a memorable moment to witness the smiles on the
faces of those needy people.

ETHNIC DAY
The Ethnic Day Celebration was held on 29 December 2022 on
the college premises in a befitting manner. It was a day-long
programme that was presided over by the Principal, Dr. Arun
Bhagwath. The event was hosted by Fawaz. It mainly aimed at
celebrating the ethnicity of the nation.
The events included songs and dance performances. The Principal
distributed prizes to the participants of 'Campus Buzz' organized
by the SEEKHO Placement Committee of YIASCM. The
participants had to go through two rounds consisting of quiz and 
 treasure hunt. Everybody enjoyed the cultural function and was
highly appreciated by the organisers.
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CHRISTMAS GROUP EX FITNESS
Christmas is a festival celebrated by Christians all around the
world on 25th December, every year. The word ‘Christmas’
means ‘The Mass of Christ’. This day marks the birth of Jesus
Christ. It is one of the most important days of the year for
Christians, along with Easter. The season of Advent begins on
a Sunday about four weeks before Christmas. During Advent,
people prepare for Christmas. Certain sects of Christians prefer
to keep a fast during this period and certain sects like Catholics
do not.

It is a celebration full of joy and happiness and lots of food. In
western culture, Christmas is celebrated with a long holiday
usually till the first week of January. Families meet, have
dinner, share gifts and make good memories during this time.

Most Christian countries of the world use a calendar called the
Gregorian Calendar, but some churches use a calendar called
the Julian Calendar. Most Christians, such as those of the
Catholic and Protestant Churches, celebrate the birth of Jesus
on the 25th of December, although holidays begin on the 24th
of  December, known as Christmas Eve.

A traditional Catholic family celebrates Christmas by going to
mass on Christmas eve. This is done with the whole family.
After the mass, families get together for a dinner consisting of
various dishes with sweets.

In western cultures, Turkey is the most commonly made dish
whereas, in Mangalore, people cook various traditional dishes
like Chicken curry, biriyani, etc along with a wide assortment
of Christmas sweets called Kuswar.

Christmas day is a public holiday around the world and on that
day, families usually go on long drives or meet their loved ones
nearby. 

Christmas is widely celebrated by everyone regardless of
religion. Every Catholic household makes sure to share their
Kuswar with all their neighbors and friends. Therefore one can
say the spirit of Christmas is there in everyone.

In conclusion, Christmas is a big celebration every Christian
waits for. It's celebrated in joy, carols are sung, delicious food
is eaten and there is a glance of happiness among everyone.

                                                            Regan Fernandes
                                                           II BBA (A&L)

GROUP EX FITNESS ®  aims to provide scientific,
innovative, qualitative, cost-effective, and variety of indoor
and outdoor activities of group fitness which will positively
impact fitness as a necessity, habit, and lifestyle.
The fitness training prepares you for the movements you
perform in everyday life. It helps in physical and mental
health. These are fun-based exercises that cover cardio,
strength, flexibility, mobility, and core workouts which help
your body to function naturally.
A demo session was conducted for the students of Kuloor to
motivate the students for a healthier way of living and
providing awareness on its importance.

On 18th November, 2022, the NSS unit of YIASCM visited
'Chethana child development centre', Kodailbail, Mangaluru.
NSS cooordinator Pavithra Shetty and Rotaract club
coordinator Mervin Jaison Vas along with NSS volunteers
organised a memorable event for specially-abled children.
Students of Chethana Child Development Centre were able to
take part in entertainment events and were offered snacks and
drinks. This School does everything to make the children feel
special and happy. They have a “birthday tree” where the birth
dates of students are displayed and on their birthdays, their
pictures get displayed which makes the students get more
excited. Ms. Sumathi Shenoy, the founder, welcomed the
gathering. It was indeed a fruitful visit. 

A Day with special ones
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Guest Talk

Fruit Mixing Ceremony
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Guest Talk on "Prevention of Ragging at Educational Institutions"
in collaboration with Anti Ragging cell and Department of
Computer Science on 12th October, 2022. DCP of Mangaluru,
Anshu Kumar IPS, highlighted that ragging has a lot of mental
impact on victims. While talking about the pernicious effects of
ragging, he even mentioned the legal aspect of it.

The YENASTRA association of the college organised a guest talk
on the topic "Understanding Individual and Ancestry - Specific
Variation: Entering the Era of Personalised Healthcare" on 27th
October, 2022.

Guest Talk on "Logistics - Theory to Practical" by Ms. Shynu ,
alumna of YIASCM, on 3rd November, 2022

The Department of Computer Science in collaboration with
Deccan Herald and Prajavani organised a guest talk on "Cyber
Safe Campus" by Dr Ananth Prabhu on 15th November, 2022.

The "Capital Market Awareness" webinar session was conducted
by the Department of Commerce in association with the Bombay
Stock exchange to the students of BCom (FTA and IMA).

The Centre for Substance Abuse and Prevention - Satellite Unit
organised a guest talk on "Substance and Drug Abuse Prevention"
by Dr. Shashwath Sathyanath M in Kuloor Campus on 9th
December, 2022.

The Department of Hospitality Science organized a Fruit Mixing
Ceremony on 12th December, 2022 at Balmatta campus. Ms.
Prajna, HR Manager was the chief Guest for the event.
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Guest Talk

Inaugural of the
student council

Training Programme 
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In collaboration with United Training Services India, YIASCM
organised "Investor Awareness Programme" for the B.Com and
BBA students on December 3, 2022. The subject expert, Mr.
Anand B P, spoke on Financial Literacy, the Time Value of
Money and Money Management. 

The NSS unit of Kuloor organised an orientation programme on
26th October, 2022. Mr. Raghavendra, Assistant Professor, Sri
Ramakrishna College was the Guest speaker. The Inaugural of the student council of YIASCM was held on 6th

December, 2022 in Yenduance Zone, Derelakatte. Principal and
Dean, of the Faculty of Science, Dr. Arun Bhagwath welcomed the
gathering. The Chief Guest was Mr. Kishan Kumar, National
Bodybuilding Champion, and Deputy Station Manager of South
railway, Mangalore. Dr. Akhter Hussain, Dean of Yenepoya Dental
College delivered the presidential address. Dr. Shareena P, Vice
Principal, Dean, and Faculty of Commerce and Management
delivered the vote of thanks.

On 26th October, 2022, the YENVIRON Club organized a one-day
workshop on "Green Art" at Kuloor campus. Shri Harish Acharya,
craft teacher, at Ananda Ashram high school, Kotekar was the
resource person for the event.

The members of the Youth Red Cross association participated in
the one day 'First Responder' training programme at District
Training Centre, Surathkal, Mangalore on 17th December,2022.
Dr Ashok and Mr Nikhil were the trainers. 
Tanzeem Maharoof, student coordinator, YRC, Kulur,
Mohammad Mazin, Shafreen Naz and Syed Hisham successfully
completed the skill based training program.
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MoU 

NSS Activities

Industrial Visit

Awareness Camp 
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MOU signed between YourDOST (Online counselling and
wellness platform) and YIASCM on 21st December, 2022.
 

MOU signed between Sandesha Academy of Art & Culture and
YIASCM on 16th November, 2022.

The NSS unit of YIASCM on the occasion of National Integration
Day organised a street play in Kadri Park and City Center mall,
Mangalore on 15th November, 2022

Industrial visit by the students of BBA (Logistics and Port
management) to NMPT(New Mangalore Port Trust), Mangalore

The Department of Food and Nutrition of YIASCM organised a
Diabetes Awareness Camp at Adoor Village on 18th November, 2022

The Final year students of BBA (Logistics and Port management)
visited the Kalbavi cashew manufacturing unit at Baikampady,
Mangalore

MOU signed between Edvio Institute of Foreign Languages and
Yenepoya University on 10 October, 2022. 

MOU signed between Langvision and Yenepoya University on 5th
January, 2023. 

MOU signed between BITC Singapore and Yenepoya University
on 6th January, 2023,



MESSAGE FROM STUDENT COUNCIL FACULTY DEVELOPEMENT PROGRAMME

OBITUARY

responsibilities is never an easy thing and that’s the best part about
it. Challenges carve the sculpture of leadership. Looking at it now,
the badge that I wear is heavy with value and significance. My
foremost aim is to provide maximum opportunities to all students for
their holistic growth. All I want is to not achieve alone but together.
A leader is not a position or a rank, it is solely the choice of assisting
and influencing. Being a leader is a two-way street, they take
accountability just as much as they take credit. These are the values I
plan on inculcating as I strive down this path and move forward in
my tenure for the future of YIASCM.

“Before you are a leader, success is all about
growing yourself. Once you become a leader,
success is all about growing together”
It gives me immense pleasure to pen down
my thoughts for this edition of "The Ardour".
Being a student in YIASCM and wearing a
badge with the word ‘President’ was never
something I coveted about. From two silent
years of going back and forth to being
propelled into the limelight with plenty of 

Faculty Development Programme (FDP) was organised for the
faculty on topics like "Curriculum Development”, “Sympathy &
Empathy”, “Teaching-learning Blueprint” and “TLEP
Development”. The event was held on 8th, 22nd and 29th
October 2022. Dr. Sujay Nair was the speaker of these sessions.
The primary objective of the FDP was to provide insight into the
requirement of the faculties of Commerce, Science and
Management, on various teaching learning-related aspects.

The management, staff and students of YIASCM would like to
convey our deepest condolences on the sudden demise of
beloved students Sayed Moosa, III B.Com (Hons.) (IAF) and
Bhuvana, III B.Sc. Cyber Forensics (IBM). May God grant
peace to the departed souls and courage to the bereaved family
to bear the irreplaceable loss.

Sayed Moosa (21 yrs)
2001-2022

Bhuvana (20 yrs)
2002-2022

" Words can't wipe away the tears, but the
memories will live forever in our hearts. "

 - Shama Tabassum
   President
   III B.Sc. (FSN)

“Where there is no vision, the people perish”-
Proverbs 29:18

It gives me immense pleasure to bring
greetings to this edition of the college
newsletter.
With a heart full of hope, I joined the
Yenepoya Institute of Arts, Science,
Commerce and Management in the midst of
the uncertainty and upheaval of 2020 and
discovered a group of individuals eager to take
on the world. From being an oblivious kid to 

 - Risham Ismail
   Vice President
   III BBA (A & L)

being a heedful individual I’ve come a long way. Yiascm has served
to be a platform for me to obtain quality education and also being
bestowed the post of Vice President has helped me diversify my
skillset and thereby leading to the holistic development of myself
and others. The best thing about challenges is that it only leads to
growth. According to me, a leader is not someone who has power but
someone who inspires others to dream more, learn more, do more,
and become more. Leadership is more like a learning process and
having an optimistic, close-knitted group complements this process.
I'm optimistic about what we can accomplish together in the coming
months.
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STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS

Abdul Ahad - BBA (A&L)
Advaith M  - BBA (A&L)
Mohammed Jinan - BBA
(A&L)
Nameer Rahman Moidin -
BBA (A&L)
S Mohammed Sadeed - BBA
(A&L)
Abdul Hameed Naif  - BBA
(A&L)
Muhammed Aman
Kizhakkekara- 

Muhammed Shahal Huraish -
BBA (A&L)
Yashaswini J - BBA (A&L)
Suhel Nifal - BBA (A&L)
Sharon Sarah Joseph - BBA
(A&L)
Wakas Mohammed Haneef -
BBA (A&L)
Shivam P.K -  B.Com
(Hons.) (A&L)
Shynu - BBA (A&L)
Pradeep -  B.Com (Hons.)
(A&L)

      B.Com (Hons.) (A&L)

Mohammed Fayiz - - BBA (A&L)
Shynu - BBA (A&L)
Suhel Nifal - BBA (A&L)
Yashaswini - BBA (A&L)

Umarul Farooq - BBA
(A&L)
J Karthik Rai - BBA (A&L)

Shamna - BBA (A&L)

Yashaswini - BBA (A&L)

Pradeep -  BBA (A&L)
Amrutha - BBA (A&L) 
Brijesh - BBA (A&L)
Dhanush - BBA (A&L)
Harsha Kumar- B.Com(Hons.)
(A&L) 

Akul A Asuthi - BBA
(A&L)
Sharon Sarah Jospeh -
BBA (A&L)
Mohammed Azar - BBA
(A&L)

Akhil Roshan Aboobacker
- BCA
Sebastian Joseph - BCA
Abhin K Jishmon - BCA

Mohammed Jakir Nizam -
BCA

Anjana B P - BCA
Aby Sunny - BCA
Zulkifil Dawood - BCA

JustDial DHL Express India Pvt Ltd

FR8

Go First

Freight Mango

Channel Flight Forward

FedEx

PaceWisdom

Impelsys

Niveus

Seventh Sense

Internship 
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Placements for batch 2019-22

37 Students of B.Sc. (HS) are selected
for the VI semester internship
programme at reputed hotels in India.
12 Students of B.Sc. (FSN) are selected
for internship in leading hospitals of 
 Karnataka.
10 Students of Commerce and
Management were selected for the
internship programme at the Mangalore
International Airport.

Mariyam Hamnaaz - BCA



YIASCM - Gold Medalist

Academic Excellence

Naila Abdul Nasser - Financial Management (FM)

Muhammed Yazeed K P V - Financial Management (FM)

Thulhath Sayaz A M - Financial Reporting (FR)

Ukkas Ahamad - Financial Reporting (FR)

Shazin Mohamed Thanveer - Financial Reporting (FR)

Mohammed Adnan - Financial Reporting (FR)

III B.Com (Hons.)(IAF) successfully cleared the paper of the

‘Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA) conducted

in September 2022.

Guinness World
Records title

National Forensic Science University, Gandhinagar, India
conducted a competition and workshop on crime scene
investigation. Neema R Pavitran, II B.Sc. (Hons.) Forensic
Science secured the runner up prize in the event.
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Faculty of Science
Ms. Ganashree, B.Sc. (Hons.) Forensic Science

Faculty of Commerce and Management  
Ms. Falah Nisha, BBA (A&L)  

The most between-the-leg figure eights with a football

(soccer ball) in 30 seconds is 10 and was achieved by

Mohammed Shaleel (India) in Mangalore, Karnataka, India,

on 25 September 2022. Being passionate about football, he

decided to attempt this Guinness World Records title.

I m b u i n g  t h e  W o r l d



STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS

As a part of International Girl Child day, Ms.
Dhanyashree, NSS Volunteer of YIASCM was selected to
be a one-day DYS Officer in District Office, Mangaluru.
She had to present her inspirational journey through a
short video that was selected at the State Level.

Mohammed Sinan R P and Suraksha were selected for
South Zone PRE-RD camp 2022-23.

Three students were selected for the State-Level Republic
Day parade to be held in Bangalore on 26th January, 2023

NSS Volunteers won 3rd place in State level Folk dance
competition held in Mysore on 29th October, 2022.

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME

            Muhammed Nishwan U N - III B.Com (IMA)
            Muhammed Sinan R P - III BBA (A&L)
            Suraksha E - III B.Sc. (Hons.) (FS)

TITLE ACHIEVER
Aboobaker Siddiq III BCA (Cyber Security, Data Analytics and Cyber
Forensics) has been titled with an Appreciation from the Indian Book of
Records for creating 4 websites for his clients at a young age of 21.
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STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS

Faculty Awards & recognitions

 Alumni Achievements
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On 27th October, 2022. Dr. Udaya Kumar
Irvathur, Coordinator of PG programs in
Management and Commerce was invited as the
chief guest for the Deepavali Celebration
organized by St. Aloysius College(Autonomous)
Mangalore, in a view to promote inter-faith
harmony. 

Vibhav and Kaushik were selected for the junior Kerala
kabaddi team for the 48th National championship.
Zeeshan, B.Sc. (Hospitality Science) won the open
men’s singles organised by the department of physical
education, Yenepoya (Deemed to be university).
Sunnidhi Shenoy, III B.Sc. (Hons.) Forensic Science
secured first place in the inter-University Badminton
Championship held at Jain University, Bangalore.
13 Teams from Yenepoya Degree College competed in
the Yenepoya 7s Football Tournament.  

SPORTS ACHIEVERS

       Champions: Yen United 
       Runners up: Hostel Team

Ms. Sunnidhi Shenoy
 B.Sc. (Hons.) Forensic Science

Mr.Zeeshan
B.Sc. (Hons.) Hospitality Science

Team YEN United

Mr.Vaibhav
 BBA (ATT)

Mr. Kaushik
 BBA (ATT)

Nihal Rahman Karuvalli Pathikkal, a student from
the B. Com (Professional) 2018 batch, achieved
the highest scores in Qatar in the Strategic
Business Leader (SBL) paper of the ACCA
examinations.
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ARTWORK FROM A FEW MAGICAL HANDS

 Nithesh  ,  I BCA IOT ( IBM )

Mohammad Thaha Hussain
III B.Sc. (Hons) Forensic Science

Hiba Rustha  , II B.Sc. Cyber  Forensic ( IBM )

“Painting is easy when you don’t know how, but very difficult when you do.” – Edgar Degas
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

fifa world cup quiz

ALUMNI TESTIMONIALS

Across
4. The month from which the Financial Year in India begins.
6. A document that outlines the terms and conditions of a
business agreement.
7. A financial document that shows a company's revenues,
expenses, and profits over a specific period of time.
8. A group of people responsible for making important decisions
about a company's operations and direction.

Down
1. The amount of money that a company has available to invest in
new projects or opportunities.
2. The process of creating and implementing a plan to achieve a
specific goal.
3. The total value of a company's assets, including cash, property,
and investments.
5. A company's total revenue minus its total expenses.

Crossword Answers:  capital Net Worth Contract April Board of directors management financial statement Profit

Voucher 
worth ₹500/- 

2 winners
One from each campus

Time limit is 2min
Only for YIASCM students/faculty's

 

WIN

Aboobacqer Siddiq
Entrepreneur 
Ztudio.in
 BBA with Aviation and Logistics 
(2019-2022) Batch

My three years in YIASCM passed by in a
blink of an eye. With the Covid outbreak,
we faced a lot of ups and downs; yet we 
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Mazin Mohammed Ali
Entrepreneur 
Prestige Education Group
BCA (Big Data Analytics and Cloud
Computing) (2019-2022) Batch

We felt at home on the campus. Both the
teaching and non-teaching staff were
extremely helpful and polite. I love the 

Anas Ahmed Shihan
ACCA Aspirant
B.Com (Professional) (2018-2021) Batch

One of the most interesting stages of my
life that had given me an opportunity to
explore is the ‘college phase of three year
degree life in Yenepoya University.’ Life
at college is the time when the teenage
years end and we all dive deep into the 
ocean of new beginnings and possibilities. That golden period has
given me better tools for all the challenges I’m going to face in life
as I have a strong foundation of knowledge. 
I found new friends from various backgrounds and the connection
was unbreakable. The atmosphere, excitement, and enjoyment at
the college were all on a higher level. As a college student, the
hardest part of college life was graduating and leaving college. The
last days of college were the hardest, knowing that soon I would be
departing from my friends, the campus, and teachers and
completely leaving behind a part of my life because our institution
had never considered me just as a student, they had always treated
me as their own Family.

campus. The three years I spent earning my degree flew by in a
blink of an eye because of my unbreakable relationship with my
classmates. It can be difficult to choose the right college, but I
believe I made the right decision by selecting this institution. The
teachers and staff were welcoming and consistently encouraging. I
made a ton of new friends from various backgrounds, and the bond
was indestructible. I wouldn't want to pass up this opportunity and
would love to relive this experience.

made the best out of what we gotYenepoya is a college with
immense opportunities and exposure, and it has helped me become
what I am today. I am grateful to YIASCM for this great
experience, and I wish the college and all the upcoming batches
good luck in all its future endeavors.
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